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统顺利对接。系统使用 J2EE 相关技术进行软件系统开发，选择 Struts，Hibernate，
Spring 的框架组合模式进行软件开发平台搭建。本系统的主要开发语言为 Java
语言，使用 Eclipse 作为系统开发工具，使用 SQL Server 2005 进行数据库管理，
























Recent years, economic development in our country is rapid, stable, and healthy, 
as well, the usage of commercial drafts is growing, these bring the volumn of 
commercial drafts and trading volumn expanding.The bottleneck of Chinese draft 
market has become more and more apparent, Because of these current disadvantage in 
draft market, It is necessary to build a reliable, rich content, convenient,efficient and 
nationwide electronic commercial draft system for electronic pay 
requirements.Besides, this system can solve inefficient, information asymmetry, risky 
fundamental issues in current draft market.It can improve infrastructure in Chinese 
draft market. 
This project is based on the specification of electronic commercial draft from the 
People's Bank of China.It's a electronic draft management system in our company to 
solve the communication between ourelectronic commercial system and electronic 
commercial system in the People's Bank of China.This project's development is based 
on some new technologies,such as Message Queue, relational database, Struts2, 
Hibernate and Spring, and so on. And especially, SSH is the core architecture, I 
choose JAVA to be the development language, SQL Server as the database. The 
development tool is eclipse. Besides, the message queue is chosen to transfer business 
data. 
We use messages to communicate with the electronic draft system of the People's 
Bank of China.Using this system, users can dispose draft informations easier, they 
will not be limited by time and space any more. As long as users' computers can 
connect to Internet, they can dispose draft businesses completely paperless. They can 
use query services, management services, checking bill services, communication 
services and so on. Not only this system can help users to improve their works 
efficiency, also make the use of electronic drafts easier. 
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第 1 章阐明了文章研究的背景和意义，并对研究现状进行了全方面的分析。 















































降低了系统数据传输的复杂度。MQ 消息传递结构图如图 2.1 所示。 
 
 
图 2.1 MQ 消息流转框架图 
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表 2-1 电票管理系统流程控制 
 Java 程序 XML 配置 
开发内容 一个 Java 类实现通用逻辑 一个 XML 节点，配置业务参数和数据 
开发规范 遵守统一的接口规范 load 、
execute 方法 
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